AOC Monitors
USB Powered
Portable Monitor

USB Series

15.6”, 1920 x 1080 Full HD

I1659FWUX

16” Class USB powered Full HD monitor, sleek design
and fast USB 3.0 connection
The I1659FWUX USB powered portable LED backlit monitor is a must-have laptop or desktop accessory. The widescreen
monitor receives both power and signal via a single USB 3.0 cable for plug-and-play connection; it does not require a
power cord or VGA cable, and comes with a foldable flexi-stand for maximum flexibility.

Key Features:










15.6” 1920x1080 Full HD Resolution
IPS Display for wide viewing angles and truer colors
Ultra-slim and lightweight with stylish piano-black glossy design
Auto-pivot feature for viewing in landscape or portrait mode according to display’s orientation
Perfect accessory for the frequent traveler or on-the-go presentation
USB 3.0 Technology for USB-powered for plug-and-play connection
USB 3.0 achieves high transfer rates and delivers high-quality images
Foldable flexi-stand for landscape and portrait mode
Built-in Display Link technology for multiple USB monitors connection

I1659FWUX

Sleek Design, Fast Connections
The new and improved USB monitor from AOC is sleeker in
design and faster with its USB 3.0 connection. The new USB
3.0 achieves high transfer rates with its total of six wires in
the data cable, and delivers high quality images.

Ultra Lightweight and Slim Portability at Its Best
It’s ultra-lightweight and slim for great portability, making it
perfect for business presentations, the frequent traveler,
photo frame applications, and dual monitor setups onthe-go. The I1659FWUX USB Monitor is the solution for the
frequent traveler who needs to pack multiple displays, as
it easily fits into a backpack or the carry case that comes
with the USB monitor.
The I1659FWUX USB Monitor now comes with VESA 75x75
mm Mount Compliant feature, allowing you to easily
mount the USB monitor to any wall as long as you have
the right wall mount arm and bracket.

Designed with a piano-black glossy finish, this USB monitor
has a 15.6” diagonally viewable image. The I1659FWUX
offers a 700:1 contrast ratio, 11ms response time, and a
beautiful 1920x1080 Full HD resolution at 60Hz.

The I1659FWUX USB Monitor has a foldable flexi-stand for
viewing in landscape or portrait mode. Landscape mode
is ideal for presentations and Excel sheets, while the
Portrait mode conveniently gives you an easy vertical
view of your instant messaging program, or sidebars such
as search results. This monitor has the unique auto-pivot
feature that automatically adjusts the image according to
the display’s orientation, so you will never have to change
settings as you switch between landscape and portrait
mode.

Built-in DisplayLink Technology for multiple USB monitors
connection
If necessary, multiple USB monitors can be simultaneously
connected to a single laptop to function as a multimonitor PC or Mac, thanks to the built-in DisplayLInk USB
graphics. SImply installing DisplayLInk software on the PC
or Mac allows you to easily add multiple USB monitors for
external displays without unnecessary extra hardware. The
I1659FWUX USB Monitor gives you multiple external displays
for your laptop without any complications

I1659FWUX

I1659FWUX Specification
Cabinet Color
Panel

Piano-Black Glossy
TFT Active Matrix LCD
15.6” Class Widescreen, 16:9 Aspect Ratio
15.6" Viewable Image Size, Diagonal

Pixel Pitch

0.18 (H) mm x 0.18 (v) mm

Display Area

344.16 mm x 193.59 mm

Brightness

220 cd/m2 (typ)

Contrast Ratio

700:1 (static)

Response Time

25ms (gtg)

Viewing Angle

Horizontal: 160 Degrees (CR>10)
Vertical: 160 Degrees (CR>10)

Scanning Frequency

Horizontal: 67.5KHz
Vertical: 60Hz

Optimal Resolution
Recommended

1920x1080@60Hz
1920x1080@60Hz

Supported Resolutions

(All in extended mode) 640x480@60Hz, 800x600@60Hz, 1024x768@60Hz, 1366x768@60Hz, 1920x1080@60Hz

Color Depth

262K colors

Input Signal

1 x USB 3.0

User Control

NA

Adjustability

Tilt: 15°~30°

Power Source

PC USB 5V

Power Consumption

8W (typical), Standby: .5W

Regulations

cTUVus, CE, FCC, RoHS, EPEAT, Energy Star®, Windows 8/10 compatible

Other Features

Ultra Slim, Foldable Flexi-Stand, Low Power Consumption, Smart UI to adjust USB monitor via PC software, Better
Picture Quality via USB 3.0 technology, VESA 75x75mm Wall Mount Compliant1

Dimensions (WxHxD mm)

Monitor w/ base: 232.7 x 371.9 x 35.5 Carton: 442 x 295 x 85

Dimensions (WxHxD inches)

Monitor w/ base: 9.16 x 14.64 x 1.40 Carton: 17.4 x 11.61 x 3.35

Weight (Net)

2.64 lbs ( 1.2 kgs) Net

Weight (Gross)

3.88 lbs ( 1.76 kgs) Gross

Loading Qty w/pallet

20' = 2352 pcs. 40' Std = 4704 pcs.

UPC Code

685417713981

What's in the Box

15.6” Monitor, USB 3.0 Cable, Carry Case, QSG

1. Wall mount arm & bracket not included. Actual product may vary from image shown on datasheet. The information contained herein is subject to
change without notice. AOC shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. All other trademarks are property of their
respective owners. For more information, visit us.aoc.om or call 888-838-6388

